Smartdays

We are hiring
Smartdays was born with a vision to take human evolution forward, we envision a world run by smart technologies, giving humans time to do what they do best, to dream and do new things they love.

**Brand Values**

- Futuristic
- Dedicated to service and quality
- Committed User privacy and safety
- Design led, Technology driven
- Innovation as a core value
- Belief in People before profit

**Live tomorrow, Today!**

Smartdays was born with a vision to take human evolution forward, we envision a world run by smart technologies, giving humans time to do what they do best, to dream and do new things they love.
Vision & Mission

Our mission is to build the world’s most advanced IOT product range for everyday objects like furniture, lighting, home and office.

Smartdays was born to revolutionize living spaces through IOT and design, transforming spaces through innovation and sustainable manufacturing. Our vision is to redesign everyday objects in the work and home environment to be smart, secure, seamless and simple. We look at the future of technology as deeply connected and working in harmony with humans.
Presence

INDIA
Smartdays Pvt Ltd
1628, Spaces, 17th Floor, Max Towers,
Sector 16B, DND flyway.
Noida, India- 201301

MANUFACTURING FACILITY
Kingsmen India
B-33-37, Sector 81,
Noida, India

UNITED STATES
Smartdays Inc.
1049 El Monte Avenue
Ste C #554
Mountain View, CA 94040

CANADA
Smartdays Inc
5307 Victoria Drive #130
Vancouver, BC V5P 3V6
IOT based home and office products controlled by the Smartdays app, Alexa, Google Assistant.

Key Product- Prefab Smart Home

Design and Technology Patented products

Ships Worldwide
Kingsmen was established in 1976 in Singapore and has presence in India since 1997. Established in Singapore in 1976, Kingsmen's commitment to design, quality, and service excellence has gained international recognition. Kingsmen India is a part of the Group's network of 21 offices across Asia Pacific, the Middle East and its global alliances. Backed by a dedicated team of professional designers, marketers, operations and production personnel, Kingsmen India provides a complete suite of services for communication design and production.
OPPORTUNITIES

CTO
CMO
EMBEDDED SYSTEMS DEVELOPER/ENGINEER
INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER
DIGITAL MARKETING MANAGER
BACKEND APP DEVELOPER
CULTURE

Growth and Learning oriented

Design Led

Disruptive

Passionate for building great products

Customer obsessed

10x Thinking

Growth by Value Generation

Manufacturing excellence

Quality and service driven

Warm and Friendly

*If these values resonate with you join us in creating something big
WORK ENVIRONMENT

Flexible work from home policy

Performance based pay

Flexible working hours

ESOP pool to be given to 3 key posts at the end FY2023

State of the art office and production facilities

Friendly employee policies

Global exposure

Learning and growth focussed

Opportunity to be a part of fast growing industry
Rings a bell?

Let’s Talk

people@smartdays.com
dhruva@smartdays.com